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Little Hands, Big Hearts 

launches new website 

For Giving Tuesday, Little Hands released a first look at it’s 

new, innovative website for the organization. This website is 

now fully operational and includes important information about 

the mission and operations of Little Hands. In addition, you can 

view photos, videos, and stories highlighting some of the 

children we serve, download our most recent newsletters, and 

donate.  The Board of Directors hopes that, through the use of 

technology, we can better share the Little Hands, Big Hearts 

story and give a little glimpse of how our mission plays into the 

lives of so many individuals in Trujillo. Please check out our 

redesigned website at:  www.LittleHandsBigHearts-Mission.org 
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Dedication of the Outdoor 

Therapy Center: Join us! 

Plans are being made for a special series of dedication 

ceremonies of the newly-completed Outdoor Therapy 

Center for October, 2019.  We wish to extend an 

invitation to all friends and supporters of the Little 

Hands, Big Hearts mission to join us as we mark this 

special occasion.  These ceremonies will also celebrate the 

30-year anniversary of Little Hands, Big Hearts. 

While you are in Trujillo, you will get to meet many of 

the children and families, tour the facilities of the Family 

Development Center, observe the developmental 

preschool, health center, ladies crafts, and visit several of 

the local churches.  

We will be securing the services of a knowledgeable 

international travel agent who will assist with all 

arrangements, including plans to enter and exit the 

country through Roatán. If you would like to be put on a 

list to receive more information, please send a note to 

Mark Young at trujillohearts@yahoo.com or call/text to 

509-480-1993.  (Read more about the OTC on page 5!) 

  

 

“This year, we had  

the opportunity to 

serve 35 families  

with special needs  

children.” 

  

 

Director’s corner  

We give thanks to God for his many blessings and for how 

wonderful HE has been to us here at Manos Chicas. With His 

help and with generous support, we have experienced great 

success throughout 2018 and have so much to look forward to.  

This year, Manos Chicas, Corazones Grandes had the 

opportunity to serve 35 families with special needs children. 

The staff participated in several training workshops in order to 

provide better service to our families. We also interacted with 

different mission teams and are grateful for the impact that 

they made on our community during their visit.  

We are very excited to have an outdoor therapy center for the 

children we serve. Additionally, we are beyond grateful to 

have an evangelist, who has  

been a great spiritual support  

to the families, bible hour  

class, church and staff. We  

thank you for your financial  

support and prayers. 

 

In Christ,  

Norbentina and Maybelline 
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The passing of Gregoria 

Gutiérrez 

In June, Gregoria, the grandmother to one of our 

Little Hands children, Johnny, passed away.  

Johnny and his family have been part of Little 

Hands, Big Hearts for the past 16 years. Over this 

time, the large family has warmly welcomed hundreds 

of strangers into their home with generous displays of 

hospitality.  

Evangelist interns from Baxter Institute, Jeison 

Dominguez and Roberto Torres, were able to go and 

visit Johnny’s family immediately and provided 

words of comfort and blessing to the family.  Please 

continue to keep this family in your prayers.  

 

 

 

 

Honduran staff networks 

with other NGOs at local 

conferences 

Over the past year, Honduran staff had the opportunity 

to attend two continuing education events providing 

valuable information about nonprofit operations and 

the opportunity to network with others.  

The first event, a sustainability conference held in 

September, was attended by Erica (teacher) and Angela 

(supporter). This conference is an annual gathering of 

NGOs to share ideas, connect, and to receive updates 

related to government policies and operations. The 

second event, a healthcare workshop, was held in 

October. Staff members Roxana (teacher) and 

Norbentina (director) attended, along with Angela 

(supporter). This workshop was taught by healthcare 

providers from multiple therapeutic disciplines and 

focused on providing updates to best pediatric 

interventions.  

Angela Busch, a Canadian physical therapist, has been 

key in encouraging staff to build connections and even 

assisted with the registration fees. At both of these 

events, our staff was able to make valuable connections 

with other like-minded organizations and gain new 

information. 

 

Little Hands families hold 

successful fundraiser  

This summer, Manos Chicas, Corazones Grandes (Little 

Hands, Big Hearts) held a fundraiser in downtown 

Trujillo to assist in offsetting cost for several of the 

children to visit a rehab center in La Ceiba.  

Directors Maybelline and Norbentina noted that this 

year was particularly successful due to the high-level 

involvement of the parents. Over 7,000 Limpera were 

donated! 

Subsequently, in October, three of our Little Hands 

kids, Sofia, Sasha, and Lia, were able to travel to La 

Ceiba with Roxana (teacher), Angela (supporter), and a 

parent to receive much-needed medical care.   
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Dual purpose mission team 

serves at Little Hands 

A 25-member team, hailing from five states, six cities, 

and eight different churches, worked on two fronts 

during a two- week mission trip to Trujillo in August.  

First, a medical brigade comprised of volunteer 

healthcare professionals conducted four different rural 

health clinics serving 333 patients.  Meanwhile, a second 

group continued construction on the new Outdoor 

Therapy Center (OTC), preparing the site to 

accommodate a handicap accessible treehouse. 

Other trip highlights included a 70-person beach party 

including a rousing soccer match, a delicious hot dog 

dinner, and a moving devotional led by Olman, our 

Evangelist. Team members also taught multiple bible 

classes, reaching members of the local church, the 

families at Little Hands, and over 100 neighborhood 

children. Healthcare providers were also able to provide 

valuable assistance and consultation in the provision of 

therapies to the special-needs children we serve. 

The team expressed their appreciation for the Honduran 

directors, Maybelline and Norbentina, and the entire 

dedicated staff for a life-changing mission experience. 

The next medical brigade is scheduled to travel to 

Trujillo during the summer of 2020. Please contact Dr. 

Amber Figueroa, our LHBH Medical Liaison, if you are 

interested in participating (anfigueroa22@gmail.com.)   

Trip reflections  

By JB and Judy LeGrand 

Our prayer was to help just one person. And, during our 

visit, we met Leticia. Leticia had lost so much in the 

past two years: her disabled son, Jose Ricardo, passed 

away, her older son left home to find work, and her 

husband, Sebastian, was recently killed in a motorcycle 

accident.  Leticia was left with no means of physical or 

financial support; she and her two remaining sons lived 

in a one-room, concrete block house with two beds and 

an empty refrigerator.  Through the generous donations 

of our Christian family, we were able to provide Leticia 

with a freezer that would enable her to make a small 

living by selling groceries out of her home. 

Our takeaway? If we live a God-centered life, we want 

to be like Jesus: Ministering and serving humanity.  

Jesus healed, commanded, taught, fed, washed and 

served the poor, the sick, the needy, the sinful, the 

young, and the old. We are the hands and feet of Jesus. 

Please consider donating to Little Hands Big Hearts; 

continual monthly donations enable the Honduran staff 

members to help their country amidst severe turmoil. 

“Our prayer was to 

help just one 

person” 
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Meet Olman, our new 

evangelist 

In August, Honduran  

Directors Maybelline 

and Norbetina  

welcomed Olman  

Moises Nuñez to  

the Manos Chicas,  

Corazones Grandes  

(Little Hands, Big  

Hearts) staff as new  

evangelist.  

Olman is a 23-year-old recent graduate from Baxter 

Institute. He is originally from San Lorenzo, Valle, 

Honduras. And, he and his wife Linda were just 

married. 

Over the past three months, Olman has stayed busy 

encouraging and reaching out to families, staff, and 

community alike. His roles and responsibilities include 

leading staff devotionals, outreach for neighborhood 

children, leading worship for visiting groups, and home 

visits with four Little Hands families each day.  

Several of the Little Hands, Big Hearts board members 

from the USA had the opportunity to meet and visit 

with Olman on a recent September trip. They remarked 

that they were impressed with his friendliness, 

diligence, and kindness, along with his Christ-centered 

focus and English skills. His new bride, Linda, actively 

shows God’s love to the children we serve and fits in 

nicely with the staff. 

We look forward to seeing how God will  

continue to use this couple to impact those 

in the Trujillo community on a daily basis.      

Lipscomb University 

engineering students give 

back  

The Peugeot Center for Engineering Service in 

Developing Communities at Lipscomb University is 

currently partnering with Little Hands, Big Hearts and 

KDA Architecture to plan, prepare, and construct a 

therapeutic playground park (the “OTC”) specifically for 

the children with disabilities we serve. 

Their vision: “To design and construct a safe outdoor area 

that allows and encourages the children of LHBH to engage 

in therapeutic play.”  

This project has been in the works for several years. An 

Assessment and Research Team (ART) met in Honduras 

during July, 2016 and, subsequently, partnered with 

Rod Knipper (architect, design lead) to create an initial 

concept. During the 2016-2017, 2017-2018, and 2018-

2019 academic years, engineering students at Lipscomb 

University, under the instruction of engineering faculty 

Dr. Joseph Tipton, have designed components for the 

play equipment, the bridge, and the treehouse. 

Meanwhile, multiple mission teams from Lipscomb have 

traveled to Trujillo to incrementally survey, prepare, 

and begin construction. The final product is anticipated 

to be finished in 2019, with a formalized dedication 

ceremony planned for October, 2019 (see page 2!) 

Information provided by Joseph B. Tipton Jr., Ph.D. 

http://josephtipton.com/?Involvement 
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Elizabeth (Little Hands child) received hip joint surgery on 11/26. Prayers for successful 

recovery. 

 

Praise that Sofia’s (Little Hands child) foot infection has healed after receiving pro bono care 

from local doctors.  

 

Praise that Christy (Little Hands child) received successful cleft palate surgery in November.  

 

Praise that Rebeca, daughter of Maybelline (director), recovered from Pneumonia. 

 

Prayers of comfort and blessing for Leticia, mother of the late Jose Ricardo and widow to 

husband, Sebastian. 

  

Prayers of comfort and blessing to Johnny’s family who recently lost his grandmother,  

 

Praise that US shipments, which have been long pending, arrived!  

 

Blessing on new Evangelist, Olman, his wife, Linda, and their new marriage.  

 

Prayers for Erica (teacher) who is fighting weather damage to her home. 

 

Prayers of good health for the mother and sister of Roxana (teacher).  
 

Prayers for Maybelline (director) who is seeing medical specialists for her decreasing eyesight.  

PRAYERS  AND  PRAISES Contact us:  
 
Email:  
LHBHfoundation@gmail.com 

 

Website:  
www.littlehandsbighearts-

mission.org 

 

Follow us on Social Media! 
Little Hands Big Hearts 

Foundation / Manos Chicas 

Corazones Grandes (Facebook)  

Manos Chicas Corazones 

Grandes (Instagram) 

  

 

 

 

 

The Little Hands, Big Hearts 

Foundation is a 501(c)(3) 

nonprofit based in the United 

States of America. Manos 

Chicas, Corazones Grandes is 

an outreach of the foundation.  

Little Hands, Big Hearts Foundation 

11575 SW Pacific Hwy, Ste. 156 

Tigard, OR  97224 

 


